
 
 
 
 
 
 
ID: Student/ Employed/ Human/Robot/Founder/Supporter/Interessted    
 
Status:  
* age up to 18;  
* legal documents (Visa for countires and regions where visa is mandatory);  
* financials for the trip and for own needs (food, shopping, other)  
* no criminal record;  
 

Interessts: travelling, cultural exchange, learning about various cultures, traditions, people, 
lifestyles, languages, culinary, art, cultural diplomacy in practice and theory, looking for new 

job profiles and opportunities, networking, cooperation.  
 
Competences:  
 
* Language: german/english (basic) other languages are+;  
* Communication: formal and non-formal talks, intercultural sensitivities, nonviolent attittude;  
* Quality report writing (about thematic trips you take part in, template for orientation and 
   support will be forwarded by the ACD – Team);  
* active perception, creation of the foto documentation 
* creativity;  
* by one-day travells: endurance (night trip to destination, next day night, retourn ); 
* responsibility, team spirit, flexibility, solidarity 
* cooperative approach, leadership/followership skills 
 
Bonus: 
 
*Free ACD – Agency for Cultural Diplomacy – two years- membership and right to participate 
  at all ACD- public events;  
*Status as ACD – CD Tours Smart Traveller and Cultural Exchange Ambassador;  
* opportunity to creat and develop projects with support of the ACD team by administration, 
   strategic communication, foundraising, media promotionm, realisation.  
* active „lerning by doing“ – connecting and exchanging of the practical and theoretical  
   experiences, participation in the free ACD- Seminars und Workshops on Cultural Diplomacy  
   in the practice and theory;   
* practicing Smart Investments with added Value* 
* meeting high professionals and representatives from various governmental and non- 
 governmental institutions, companies and corporations, celebrities and other actors for  
 educational echange purposes,  interviews, Talk –and Foto Sessions;  
* quality learning and development of competences within various fields of Cultural Diplomacy; 
* development of the professional profil, new contacts and job opportunities;  
 
!* For all people with special needs, please specify your status & how can ACD Team support your 
travel  
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